
Chinavasion expanding tablet PC 
portfolio with new Windows tablet PC 
Range 

Chinavasion have launched a new Windows Tablet PC range that offers excellent two in one 

devices so on the go professionals have all the computing power they need in a lightweight 

portable package.  

Many main brand manufactures have been switching from Android tablets to hybrid devices, 

these two in one products offer consumers the benefit of mobile tablets as well as the business 

productivity of a Windows operating system.  

PR Manager at Chinavasion, Ms. Rose Li, explains, "While leading manufactures charge a 

premium for Windows Tablet PC, Chinavasion offers great value in our new Windows Tablet PC 

Range."  

Typical prices for main brand hybrid Windows tablets  can be around $1000, whereas 

Chinavasion brings greater affordability to the market with prices for fully licensed Windows 10 

Tablets starting  at under $100.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Windows 10 Tablets bring all these new features and much more in a portable package that   

can do everything you'd expect from a laptop but at a fraction of the weight, size and cost.", 

Says  Ms. Rose Li.  

Ms. Li, stated, "Chinavasion believes in 

offering great choice and true value for 

money. Our sales figures show there is a 

great need for affordability in this growing 

market. Chinavasion aim to fill the need by 

meeting the demands of price consensuses 

tech consumers who can't afford 

extortionate high street prices of big named 

brands" 

With innovative features such as Cortana, 

personal assistant; Microsoft Edge smart 

browsing and Snap View for easier 

multitasking, Windows 10 has lots of benefits 

to offer the mobile worker.  

 

 

https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android-Tablets/Windows-Tablet-PC/
https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Tablets/


The new Windows Tablet PC category on the Chinavasion webpage makes it easier to browse 

and compare this growing range of devices. These slim stylish tablets vary from 8 to 12 inches in 

size, run on powerful, Intel processors and come with Windows 10 or Windows 10 professional 

operating systems.  

Additional accessories are available allowing users to add keyboards and take advantage of the 

HDMI, USB-A or USB-C ports that some of these tablets feature.   

"These processional Windows tablet PCs are great for an increasingly mobile workforce, such as 

those working in teaching, retail, marketing, financial services or the healthcare sector", said 

Rose Li.  

With wholesale prices, global express shipping and 12 months warranty China wholesale 

electronics supplier, Chinavasion, brings affordable options to savvy consumers and resellers 

looking to cash in on this growing sector.  
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